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Forget About Formatting HTML Forever! Now You Can Use The Wordpress Text Editor For Formatting -

So Simple and Easy! Create Multiple WordPress Sales Pages, Landing Pages And Squeeze Pages,

Using Only One Blog, Using Only One Theme! If you are selling products online, then you are continually

creating sales pages. Are you creating and managing separate sales pages for sites you are running?

Usually, you have to use a HTML editor and spend hours tweaking your salespage to make all the

necessary changes...'Plus an FTP program to get your pages online... Have you ever wanted there was

an easier way to complete these painful tasks?... No more opening up HTML editors and FTP programs

to tweak the copy or change the offer? Well that is possible now! Dont go into the HTML editor - instead

open up wordpress and start writing the sales copy and forget about the design development and worry

about writing the best sales copy ever. Using Wordpress makes publishing content extremely easy. You

can harness the power of Wordpress right now with these HOT and unique Wordpress SalesPage

Templates Quickly add a sales page to any Wordpress Website you own without changing the theme,

without touching one line of code or hiring someone to do it for you! Included in this package: *5 Unique

WP Salesletter Templates - a pack of beautiful salespage templates (always in demand), together with

the PhotoShop source PSD files. *5 Matching HTML Templates - just in case you want to use the old

method... *Easy to Use Setup - just upload a few files in your current theme folder and you can start

creating your salesletter... *Powered by Wordpress - Use a basic Wordpress installation to create

powerful salesletters! Master Resale Rights! ____________________________ See My Store For More

Deal!!! Best Deals Anywhere!!! magama.tradebit.com ____________________________
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